
Kang Chiao International School Linkou Campus Secondary School Department 

Parent Association Standing Committee Meeting Minutes 

 

Date/ Time: May 12 , 2021 (Wednesday ) 10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.  

Venue: Louisa Coffee Linkou Rotary Park   

President: Yang Kuo-Tien 

Attendees: 8 (Yang Kuo-Tien, Jufang Chou, Chen Ya-Hsin, Grace WH Yang, Chen Mao-Jen, Vincent 

Lin, Chia-Chi Lin, Hou Hsiu-Ying) 

Apologies: 4(Cynthia Tsai, Chao Yihung, Choa-Chen Liu, Louise Chen ) 

Record: Grace WH Yang  

 

 

Agenda: 

I. President speech:  

Thank you for all of you to join today.  

1.The level of epidemic prevention is now increasing significantly, our school is now holding an 

emergency meeting for this and all the related details and supporting facilities will be announced to all 

parents shortly.  

2. Please deal with / filter some proposals from parents before our meeting.  

3. May 28 would be our conference of parent representatives, the draft of budget for next year is required 

to summit. 

 

II. Discussion  

1.Discussion of the draft of budget. 

 

 

 

Resolution: Passed and will submit for review. 

 



2.Discussion of proposals from graders: 

 

 [G7] 

 (1).The construction at the entrance of the school caused noises that affected our students seriously 

during classes, lunch breaks and even during examination taking. We urge our school to coordinate the 

construction company as soon as possible. 

Resolution: Passed. 

 

[G9] 

 (2). The triathlon school team was led by school to Taitung to participate the Challenge-Taiwan 

competition in April. They took a long drive tour bus there not train and consumed too much mental and 

physical energy due to long travel period. The school team plays on behalf of our school, and each 

event is the accumulation of experience and learning for students and players. We recommend the 

school could improve and strengthen the administration and set up an exclusive Line group for each 

competition event. 

Resolution: Passed and will submit to relevant unit for further discussion 

 

 

 

III. Provisional motion:  

  None. 

 

IV. Dismissal  


